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Abst ract - -Let  0 be the unknown parameter in the drift coefficient of a certain class of nonsta- 
tionary diffusion processes. We study maximum contrast estimators of 0 from discrete observations, 
i.e., the sample path is observed at times kAn, k = O, 1,..., n. We propose some conditions on A,, 
under which the estimators are consistent and asymptotically normal. The results are applied to the 
Ornstein-Uhlenbeck and Mishra-Prakasa Rao processes. 
Keywords - -D i f fus ion  processes, Maximum contrast estimator, Asymptotic behaviour of estima- 
tors. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The stat ist ics  of diffusion processes which are observed throughout  a t ime interval [0, T] is known 
(cf., e.g., [1-4]). However, it is pract ical ly  difficult to obta in a complete continuous observat ion 
of the sample path.  
Many results on the drift est imat ion for part ia l ly  observed diffusion processes are obtained.  
Le Breton [5] has shown that  the max imum likelihood est imators based on the discrete schemas 
converge to the max imum likel ihood est imators based on the continuous observation. Doro- 
govtcev [6] and Kasonga [7] have used the least squares method to study the consistency of the 
est imators  based on the discrete schemas. 
For recurrent models, asymptot ic  results as T --~ oe are available (see [8,9]). For small  variance 
diffusion models, Genon-Cata lot  [10] has shown asymptot ic  results when the variance and the 
path  of d iscret izat ion converge s imultaneously to zero. She also specifies condit ions on the path 
of d iscret izat ion under which the max imum contrast  est imators are asymptot ica l ly  normal  and 
asymptot ica l ly  equivalent to the max imum likel ihood est imator  based on the complete observat ion 
on [0, T]. 
In this paper,  we consider one-dimensional nonstat ionary Gaussian diffusion models defined by 
a stochast ic differential equat ion of the form 
dXt  = f ( t ,  O)Xt dt + dWt; t > O, 
X0=O,  
where (Wt)  is a Wiener  process and 0 is an unknown parameter .  Such models can be considered 
as an extension of those of Ornstein-Uhlenbeck. 
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We consider the estimation of 8 from the discrete observation (Xt, }i = 0, n where ~i = jan,  
by constructing a contrast Un(8) from the approximate likelihood functions, i.e., 
n-1  n -1  
Un(8) = ~ f(t,, 8)Xt, (X,,+~ - X,, ) - ~ f2(t,, O)X,,An. 
i~O i=0  
Under conditions on An (An satisfies (6)) and regularity conditions, we study the asymptotic 
behaviour of maximum contrast estimators, i.e., estimators ~n defined by 
Un(~n)-- sup U~(8). 
~EO 
Our notations and our assumptions are fixed in Section 2; we also give preliminary results. 
Consistency and asymptotic "normality" of estimators are studied in Section 3. To illustrate our 
results we give two examples in Section 4. 
2. NOTAT IONS AND PREL IMINARIES  
Let (Wt) be a Wiener process on the probability space (f~, ~, (~t),>_0, P) and consider the one- 
dimensional diffusion (X,)t>0 which is the solution on ~ of the stochastic differential equation 
dX, = f(t ,  8) x ,  dt + dW,; t > O, (1) 
X0=0,  
where 8 is an unknown parameter. 
Let us denote by P0 the measure generated on the measurable space (C, B) of continuous 
functions on [0, c~[ with the associated Borel cr-algebra generated under the supremum norm, 
by (Xt)t>0. E0 is the expectation with respect o Pe and Pw is the measure induced by the 
standard Wiener process on (C, B). The notation {Xt} will be used for the canonical process on 
(C, B). 
We suppose that the true value 8o of the parameter is in ~ and 
CO: O is a compact subset of JR. 
Cl: f :R+xO- -*R ,  fEC2(R+ xO).  
C2: Let a(u,8) = fo f(v, 8)dv, Ce(t) = f t  e_2a(~,e)du and fo  e-2~(~'e)du - a(8) ~ [¢~_. 
62 
Denote ] = ~ and ] = ~-~(. 
C3: 
(i) Let roT(80) = f [  ]2(S, 8o)e 2a(s'e°) ds, roT(80) T c~, T ---* ~; 
(ii) there exists cl E R+ such that 
f [  f2(s, 80) e 2a(s'e°) ds 
mT(80) _ Cl, for all T > 0; 
(iii) there exists c2 E R+ such that 
supeee fo r 80) e 2"(*'°°> ds 
_< c2, for all T > 0; 
mT(80) 
(iv) for all 8 E O 
f [ ( f (s ,  e) -- f(s, 80)) 2 e ~a(s'e°) ds 
mT(80) ----* K(8, 8o), T , o~, 
where the mapping 8 --* K(8, 8o) from e to R+ is continuous and K(8, 8o) = 0 ¢=~ 
8 = 80. 
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If C1 is satisfied, then for all T > 0 
dPo f(s, O)X8 dXs - f2(s, O)X~ ds ~r exp ~ , 
and we set 
LT(O) = f(s, O)Xs ds - -~ f2(s, O)X 2 ds . (2) 
A maximum likelihood est imator  0T is defined by 
LT (OT) = sUp LT(O). 
OEO 
REMARK. The study of asymptotic behaviour, T --* oo, of maximum likelihood estimators can 
be derived from the results of Mishra et al. [11]. 
Now, we give a lemma that we use in the sequel. 
LEMMA 2.1. Let the conditions C0-C3 hold; then 
(i) 
f[]2(s'O°)X2ds LI(P°°)V2(00), T , oc, 
m~(Oo) 
where Voo(Oo) = fo  e-a(u'°°) dWu; 
(ii) /'or a/1 0 E 0 
f[(f(s,O) - f(s, Oo))2X2ds D(Poo) g(O, Oo)V~(Oo), T --* c~; 
mT(O0) 
(iii) 
Poo f° sup°e° "f (s, O) X~ ds 
mT(O0) < ¢~ = 1. 
PROOF. The process olution Xt of (1) is given by 
Xt  = e a(t'O°) e -a(u'O°) dWu; (3) 
Yt(O0) ~-- Xt × e -a(t'O°) is an Yt-martingale with zero mean. By virtue of the Martingale Conver- 
gence Theorem, we obtain 
V,(Oo) --+ Vo~(Oo) = e -~(~'°°) dW~, t --* oo, Poo a.s., and 
V~(Oo) ~ N (O, fo °~ e-2~(~'O°) du) . 
To obtain the convergence in LI(Poo), if suffices to show that the family (Vt(00))t>0 is uniformly 
integrable. To do this, consider the sub-martingales (Vte(00)~,)t > 0, ¢ -- :t:. For 0 _< t < cc and 
A > 0, we have 
f{ V,e(Oo)dP <_ f{ V~(Oo)dP, 
W(0o)>~} W(0o)>~} 
which converges to zero, uniformly in t, as ~ goes to infinity, since 
P(Vt~(Oo) >A)<_ (-~)E(Vt~(Oo))< (~)  E(V~(Oo)), 
and we obtain the desired result. 
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(i),(ii) Let ~ : R+ × O --* R, ~ E C2(R+ x O) 
/o /o" r ~(s, O)X~ ds = ~o(s, 0)e 2a(s'°°) V] (0o) ds, and 
f [  ~(s, o) x~ ds , v~(oo) f~ ~(s, o) e2o(s, oo) es 
~ "2 ds P°°' mr(00) ( r~)  fO f (S, 0~) e2~(8, °o) 
a.s. (by Toeplitz-lemma), it suffices to take ~o(s, 0) = f2(s, 00), (respectively, (f(s, O) - 
f(s, 00)) 2) to obtain (i), (respectively, (ii) by C3 (iv)). In the same context, by taking 
~(s, 0) = supoee f2(s, 0) one has 
poo{f [supoeo]2(s '9 )X~ds} 
mT(80) < C~ = 1, 
by C3 (iii). 
(iii) A Taylor's expansion for ](s, 8) around 80 in order 1 gives 
](s,8) = ](s,8o) + (8 -8o) ]  (s, o), 
where ~ E]8o, 8[. 
Now, 
]2(s,O) < 2t2(s,8o) + 2(8-  80) 2 ]2 (s,~) , 
and hence, 
sup ]2(s, 9) < 2/2(s, 90) + 252 sup f2(s,  8), (4) 
~Ee SEe 
where 5 is the diameter of O. Thus, 
fTsupeeo]2(s ,8)X2ds T T < 2f o ]2(s,8)z2ds p(s,8)Z~ds • + 262 f0 supeeo 
roT(80) roT(80) roT(80) ' 
and (iii) follows the previous results. | 
Now, the approximate likelihood function is given by 
n--1 1 n--1 
Un(8) = E f(t i ,  8) Xt, (Xt,+~ - Xt,) - -~ E f2(ti '  e) X2t, An, (5) 
i=0 i=0 
where An ---- ti+l -- ti. Let us denote by ~n any measurable solution of equation 
Un (On) = sup Un(8). 
oEo 
Before we state our main results, we give two lemmas. 
LEMMA 2.2. Let the conditions C0-C3 hold and if An satisfies A n ---* O, nA,~ --. oc, n --~ oc, 
max[¢oo(U) -¢Oo(V)[ < An, O < u < v < nAn, 
Iv - ul <_ A~, 
for all 8 E O, A,~S,oo(nA,~ ) --* O, n ---* oo, where 
~O,oo(nAn) =sup An h'2(u,O)e2a(m°°) du, A n h2(u, 8)a'2(U,8o)e2a(u'°°) du, 
dO dO 
1 fnA .  h2( u, 8) e 2a(u'°°) du) ,  with 
2a(8o) Jo 
6h 6a h t a I = - - .  = ~u' ~u' 
(6) 
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then for a11 0 E O, h = f or f or f we have 
n--1 / t i+ l  
1 i~  ° Eoo ]h2(s,O)X2s - h2(t i ,0)X~l  ds --* O, n --~ oo. (7) 
(-~.~n(eo)) 1/2 = ~,  
PROOF. The proof is clone in two steps. Show that 
(i) equation (6) implies (6') 
n-- i / t i+  l 
Eoo Ih(s, O)X, - h(t~, O)Xt, 12 ds --~ O, n --~ oc. (6') 
i:0 d t~ 
(ii) equation (6')implies (7). 
n--a/tlq-1 n.~01 ft tiT1 ( 
(i) ~ Eo o Ih(s,O)X, - h(ti, O)Xt, 12 ds = h(s,O)e2"(~'°°)¢Oo(S ) 
i:0 Jt~ 
- 2h(s, 0)h(ti, 0)e "(~'e°) e"(t"e°)¢e o (ti) + h2(ti, 0o)ea(t"e°)¢eo (ti)) ds 
/ 
= ~ h(s, O) e ~(~'°°) - h(ti, O) e ~(t~'°°) 2 ¢Oo (t~) ds 
i=O J t~ 
n-1  p t i+  l 
+ ~ J,, h2(~,0)~ 2°(~'°°) (~Oo(~)-~Oo(t~)) d~ 
n--1 
i=O J tl 
+ h2(s, a) e 2"(s'°°) ds max I¢0o (v) - ¢0o (u)l (by C2), 
O<u<v<n~,~ \ i=o t~ I-v-ul_<A. 
/ nAn < 2~(Oo)A~ (h'2(~, o) + h2(~, o)~'2(u, Oo)) e 2o(~'°o) d~ 
JO 
) + h2(s, O) e 2~(~'°°1 as max I¢Oo (v) - ¢oo (u)l O<u<v<nA. 
Iv-ul<_A~ 
(by applying the mean value theorem in the first integral on the right-hand side), 
< 6a(Oo)A~o,oo(nA~), (by (6)). 
EOo Ih2(s, e)X~ - h2(t~, e)x?, I as 
1 n -1  p t i+ l  
-< (m~o (Oo))1/2 ~ Jr, E~o Ih(~,e)xs - h(t,,e)Z~,l 2 d~ 
I ) 2 k, i-~O Jt~ t.i÷l Eoo [h(s, O)Xs - h(t~, O)Xt, 12 ds 1/2. 
+ (m~a-(O°)) l /2 \ i=o t, 
It remains to show that 
n-1 ft,+, Eeoh2(s, O)X~ s ds Ei=0 Jtl 
m.~.  (0o) 
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is bounded. 
f [  Eooh2(s, O)X 2 ds _ f [  h2(s, 0) e2a(s,eo)¢oo(S) ds 
- -  (by (3)), mr(0o) mr(00) 
<~ Ot(O0) fO T rnT(O0) h2(s, 0) e 2a(s'O°) ds. 
It comes down to show that 
f [  h2(s, 0) e 2a(s'°°) ds 
mT(O0) 
is bounded for the cases which interest us, i.e., h = f or ] or ]. 
For h = f (respectively, ]), the proof is similar that of Lemma 2.1 (iii), it suffices to write a 
Taylor's expansion of f (respectively, ]), around 00 in order 1 and the result follows from C3 (ii) 
(respectively, C3 (iii)). For h = ], the result is immediate by C3 (iii). | 
LEMMA 2.3. Under the assumptions ofLemma 2.2, one has for all 0 E 0 
Z,=o 1 h(,, ,0)x,,  Oo)X.- 0, (i) 
(m.zx. (00)) 1/2 
n-1  fti+l h(ti, O)Xt, dWs Ll(Peo) (ii) Ei=O Jtl 
mnzx~ (00) O, n ~ oo. 
PROOF. From the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality, one has 
EiLO 1 h(ti, O)Xt, ~Jt,( f '+x ,( f(8,x O0)Xs - f(ti, O0)Xt,) ds) 
Eeo (m,~A. (00)) 1/2 
(EiL'-01 /~t,+l Eooh2(ti,O)X?, Art)1/2 
< Jtl  
-- (mn~. (00)) 1/2 (S) 
× Eoo If(s, Oo)Xs - f(t i ,  0)Xt, 12 ds , 
\ i=0 J t, 
I't'+lh(ti,O)Xt, dWs 1 ( . )1/2 Eoo E'n°l Jr, Ei~=--o 1 Eeoh2(ti, 0) X 2,/x,~ 
m,a.(Oo) < (mna.(Oo)) 1/2 mnLx.(Oo) , (9) 
but one has shown in the proof of Lemma 2.2 that 
~-1 rt,+l EoohZ(s, 0) X~ ds Ei=O Jti 
mnLx. (00) 
is bounded; it is not difficult to deduce, so it is for 
n--1 
Ei=o Eaoh2(ti,O)X~ An 
m.~.  (00) 
Thus, the right-hand side of (8) (respectively, (9)) goes to zero as n goes to infinity and the 
results follow, l 
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3. RESULTS 
We show at first the consistency of the estimator tgn. 
PROPOSITION 3.1. Under the assumptions of Lemma 2.2, one has 
PROOF. To show that Un(O), described by (5), is a contrast in the sense of Dacunha-Castelle t 
al. [12], we consider ~ Let us write tartan ~ UO ) " 
en(o)  - en(Oo) E~=0n-1 (y(t~,o)x,, - f(t.Oo)Xt,) (x,,+, -x t ,  - / ( t .Oo)X.An)  
7---- 
mnA. (0o) mn~. (0o) 
n-- I  1 E~=0 (f(t~, 0) - f(t i ,  00)) 2 X 2 An t i  
2 mn~. (00) 
n-1 (/-t,+l ( i (s  ' Oo)Xs - f(t~, 00)Xt,) ds) E~=o i f ( t .  o)x , ,  - f ( t .  Oo)X~,) ,~,, . . 
mnzx, (00) 
n- -1  /"t ,+ 1 
~--]~i=o at, (f(ti, O) -  f(t i ,Oo)Xt,)dWs 1 Y~in__-ol (f(ti,O) - f(t i ,  Oo))2 X2t An + 
m~lx. (0o) 2 mnA~ (0o) (10) 
(by (1)). Let 
n- -1  Un(O) - Un(Oo) 1 ~i=o (f(t,,O) - f(t i ,  Oo))2X2t, A n +-  
tunA,, (0o) 2 mnA~ (00) 
(r ) ~--]~i=o (f(t~, O) - f(t i ,  0o)) Xt, t,+~ = mn~.(Oo) x (f(s, Oo)Xs - f(t i ,  Oo)Xt,)ds 
\ J t~  




By virtue of Lemma 2.3, the two terms on the right-hand side of (10') converge to 0 in Ll(Peo) 
as n goes to infinity. From Lemmas 2.1-2.2, one has 
n- - i  Y]i=o ( f ( t i ,  O) - f ( t i ,  00)) 2 X 2, An D(POo) 
, K(O, 0o) V2(Oo), n --* ~ .  
mnA~ 00) 
Then one concludes that  
un(o)  un ( oo ) Ll(Poo ) 
2K(O, Oo)V2(Oo), n --* oo. 
mn~.(Oo)  ' -- 
Thus, Un(O) is a contrast in the sense of Dacunha-Castelle t al. [12]. To show the consistency 
of t}n, we use the following result which is a version from [12]. 
THEOREM 3.2. Let {f~,~, (~n)n>o, (Po)oeO} be a statistical structure. Let the following as- 
sumptions hold: 
(i) 0 i sacompactsubsetofR,  0 --, ~v,~ o iscontinuous. Given V~(Oo) = w, 0 ~ K(O, Oo)w 
is continuous a.s.; 
(ii) for all a > O, there exists ~ > 0 such that 
lim Poo ( Su, p Un(O)--Un(0') ) 
n--.~ \1o-o 1<,7 mnA.(Oo) > a = O. 
Then, any maximum contrast estimator On is consistent. 
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It remains to show (ii). Let us write: 
Un(O) -- Un(O' ) Ei=.on-1 (f(t~,O)Xt, - f(t~,O')Xt,) (Xt,+~ - Xt, - f(t~,O')Xt, A,~) 
m~.  (0o) m~o (0o) 
n--1 1 E i=o [f(t,, O) - f (t i ,  0')] 2 X 2 A~ tl 
2 rn~ (0o) 
n-1 (It,+1 ( f (t i ,O)Xt,  - f ( t , ,O' )Xt , )  \Jr, f (s ,  Oo)X, - f ( t i ,O ' )Xt , )  ds 
m~.  (0o) 
n--i n--i t -- I 2 2 E i=o (f(t~, O)Xt, - f ( t i ,  O')Xt,) Jt,ft'+~ dW~ 1 E~=o (f (  i, 0) f (t i ,  O )) Xt. , A,~ 
+ 
m,,A~ (CO) :2 m,,A~ (0o) 
~iL-O 1 (f(ti, O)Xti-f(ti, O')Xt,) ( f~ '+1 (f(s, Oo)Xs- f (ti, Oo)Xt.i+f (ti, 0o)Xt l - f  (ti, O')Xt,) as) 
m~ (0o) 
I't'+a dWs 1 Ein='-o 1 (f(t i ,  O) - f ( t i ,  0')) 2 X 2 An + E~n__o 1 (f(t i ,  O)Xt, - f (t i ,  O')Xt,) or, t, (11) 
mn~. (0o) 2 mn~ (0o) 
~=o ( f ( t~ ,a )x t ,  - f ( t , ,O')Xt,)~t,  ( f (s ,  Oo)Xs - f (t~,Oo)X,,)ds 
mn~o (0o) 
+ ~in=o 1 ( f  (t/, O) Xt, - f (ti, 0') Xt,)  ( f  (ti, 0o) - f (t~, 0')) Xt, An 
m~ (0o) 
+ EiL--O 1 ( f ( t i ,  O) Xt, - f ( t i ,  O')Xt,) ft'+lJt, dWs _ 1 ~in=o a ( f ( t i ,O)  - f ( t i ,O ' ) )2X~,An 
m,.,~ (0o) 2 m~,~ (0o) 
By applying the mean value theorem on (11), one has 
Un(O) - U~(O') = (0 - 0') ~-]~i=o Jr, ( f (s,  Oo)Xs - f (t , ,Oo)Xt,)  ds 
m~o (0o) m~. .  (0o) 





where 0 C ]0', O[ and 0 E 10', 00[. 
From Lemma 2.3 and previous results, one has: 
(a) the first and the third terms on the right-hand side on (1Y) converge to zero in Ll(POo); 
(b) the second and last terms on the right-hand side on (11') are bounded. 
And one obtains easily: 
lim lim sup Un(O) - (0')[ 
,-~0 n IO-O'l<nl -~nAZO-~ =0,  in Ll(Poo). 
Hence, the proof is achieved. | 
Now, we state a result on the asymptotic "normality" of the estimator. 
PROPOSIT ION 3.3. Under the assumptions of Lemma 2.2, one has 
¢2(t,, Oo)X2t, An On - O0 L N(O, 1), n ---* oc .  
k i=O 
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PROOF. From Cl, one has 
n-1 
&(Q = .z f(ti, Wt, (&+, - Xt, - f(ti, @&~ A,) . 
2=0 
n-1 n-1 
&l(e) = 1 ati, wt, (&%+I - XL - f(ti, W&t A,) - c f’(ti, 0)X: A,. 
i=O i=O 
Then a Taylor’s expansion of 0, around 00 in order 1 gives 
0, 6 ( -) - ir,(e,) = (& - 0,) k (&) , where8,,=&+cu,(&-do), withO<a,<l. 
Hence, 
The sequel of the proof consists of studying the asymptotic behaviour of terms on the right-hand 
side of (12); to do this, we proceed in two steps. 
Step 1 
At first consider 
-tin(eo) 
-G(eo) _ cr’t fh eo)Xt, (Lycl (f(s, eo)-G - f(ti, 00)) &) ds 
(cy:,l pyti, eo)x;An) lD - (CyIi f2(h, Qo)X~&) 1’2 
+ cyz; St;+] fh eo)xt, dws 
@y&l fyti, eo,x,“, A,) 1’2 . 
From Lemma 2.3, one has 
Chit .f2(ti, W-G (_&:+I (fb, WX, - f(L &$GJ ds) PO 
(L-y:; f2(ti,eo)X~An)"2 
4 0, n -+ cm. 
Then the asymptotic “normality” of 
C:zZ: stt’” f(ti, 00)x,, dw, 
(CT&r f2(&, &)XzA,) 1’2 
follows from: 
c;:; s,“,e+l fm, eo) xti dw, _g f WOFw~~ 9 
(xyzrr f2 (ti, 00) Xf, A,) 1’2 - (JT f” (s, 00) Xi ds) 1’2 
40, n--+oc 6) 
(by previous results). 
(s,’ f” (s, eo) X,2 ds) 
(ii) 
is asymptotic normal (by Theorem 2.2 of Feigin [13]). 




n-1 E,=o p(t~, eo)X?,an" 
At first show that 
On (&)  -- On(eO) POo O, n -~ ~,  
ran , , .  (eO) 
On (On) - 0.(0o) E,%~t'(t,,&)X,r"+~(S(~,O,?)X~-f(t,,On)X.)d~ = ~ J t l  . 
mna. (Oo) mna. (Oo) 
n-1 "" 0 X fti+l n-l r"+l Y (t,,On) X,, dW~ E,=o f(t,, o) t, Jt, (f(s, Oo)X~ - f(t,,Oo)Xt,) ds ~i=0 dt~ + 
mna~ (Oo) mnao (Oo) 
n-lr"+' f(t,,Oo)X,,~w~ ~L-oi(]~(t,,0n)j~(~,,0o))X?,an ~-~/=0 atl 
tuna.  (0o) mna~ (0o) 
Let 
Un (On) - Un(Oo) Ein_---O 1 9 F" (/:i, On) Xt, at,/"t'+l (f(s, O0)Xs - f(t, ,  O0)Xt, ) ds 
mn.,o (eo) mn.,~ (eo) 
- r',+, ] (t,, on) x , ,  aw, n--1 ](ti,On) Xtirt,+l (S(t,,eo)X~ f (t .  On) Xt,) ds Z,~=o ~ ~t, 
~i~- 'O  dt l  + + 
mna~ (Oo) mn~ (0o) 
n-1 ft,+l ft,+x :f(G Oo)Xt dW~ E,=o f ( t , ,  O0)Xt ( f(s,  Oo)Xt, - f (t i ,  Oo)Xt,) ds E'~=-o 1 :t, z dr; i z 
mna~ (0o) mna~ (Oo) 
(13) 
rnn~ (Oo) 
The first, third, fourth and fifth terms on the right-hand side of (13) converge to zero in Ll(Poo) as 
n goes to infinity by Lemma 2.3. It remains to study the second and last terms on the right-hand 
side of (13). 
By using the mean value theorem and Cauchy-Schwarz inequality, one obtains 
n-1 ft,+~ (ti,On) Xt,)  ds Ei=o f (t,, On) Xt, ( f(t i ,  Oo)Xt, - f 
~" < I0. - Ool tuna. (0o) 
( ) ( x E?-o' supo~o p(t,, o)x~ an E,=o supo~o tuna.  (0o) x " , tuna. (0o) 
EiL7 (]2 (ti, On ) _ ¢2(~7i,00) ) X2tl An 
<_ 21o. -Ool 
tuna. (0o) 
27_:o xsupo~oP(t,,o)x~an ( ~?-~ supo~oj_~(t,,o)x~,, an 
x mna~(Oo) x \ mna.(Oo) 
Since IOn - Ool < IOn -- 00[ and On is consistent (by Proposition 3.1) and since 
mnA.(O0) < ~ = Poo mnA.(O0) < oe = 1 
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(by previous results), then the second and last terms on the right-hand side of (13) converge to 
zero in PRo probability as n goes to infinity; this completes the proof. 
REMARK. This result permits us to conclude that 
0,, fin) - G(00) Po0 0. n -~ 0o. 
n-1  C,=0 p(t,, Oo)X?, ,% 
Indeed, it suffices to write 
t2~ (0~) - •(0o) on if) - &(0o) 
n--1 "2 n--1 , 
m~a~(Oo) 
and the conclusion follows from previous results. Then, show that 
&.,(Oo) ~,,o -1 ,  n -+ oc, 
C,=o P(t.Oo)Z~, An 
n- I  f t ,+ l  ~2~(0o) ~=o ](t~, Oo)Xt, (f(s, Oo)X~ - f(h,  Oo)Xt. ) ds J t  i z 
E,=o p(t~, 0o)X~, An E~%o ~ p(t .  Oo)X~ An 
n-1 ft,+, ] ( t .  Oo)Xt, dW. n-1 
Zi=0 dt~ C~=o Pm,eo)X~, An 
q- n-1 - -  " E~=o p(t~, 0o)X~, Am E,%o ~/~(t~, Oo)X~, An 
Let 
n- i  f t i+ l  U~(Oo) ~i=0 ] ( t .  Oo)Xq (f(s, Oo)X~ - f(ti, Oo)Xt.) ds dti  
"-' }2 ,o, E?:: j2(,,.0o)~, ~o C~=o (t,,0o) X~, An 
mnA-k v~O) "- rn,,,,~(Oo) 
ft,+l :f(ti, Oo)Xt, dWs + Ein---o 1 at, ,~-1 - 1, (14)  
m,~a~(Oo) 
as  
"-~ p(t,, Oo)X?, A,~ C,=o ~(Poo) v~(oo) ,  n -~ oo. 
mn~ fro) 
From Lemma 2.3, the first and second terms on the right-hand side of (14) converge to zero in 
Peo probability as n goes to infinity. Thus, 
t)'n(O0) ~oo 
- - - -~  - - I ,  r~ - -+ 00, 
ET_+_d p(t,, Oo)X~, An 
and according to a previous remark 
~n (0~) ,',,o 
- -~  - i ,  n -~  oo. 
C~_+_d p(t,, Oo)X?, An 
At last, it suffices to combine the results of the two steps to obtain 
( ~ N(O, 1), n--*co.  | 
ki=O 
REMARK. If the model (1) is supposed recurrent, from Florens-Zmirou [9] the conditions on the 
path of discretization are 
A n ~0,  nan  ,oo and nA 3 ,0, n - - - *c~.  
For our case, the last condition on An depends on the function f as shown in our examples. 
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4. EXAMPLES 
EXAMPLE 1. Consider the one-dimensional Ornstein-Uhlenbeck model 
dXt = OXt dt + dWt, t > O, 0 > O, 
Xo = 0, (15) 
where (Wt) is the Wiener process and 0 is an unknown parameter.  The process solution (Xt) 
of (15) is described by 
f Xt = e tO e -Ou dWu, JO 
and the result of Lemma 2.1 is obtained with 
e~OT--1 and V~(O) , ,~N(O, I "~ mT(0) - -  
20 \20 J  
Then, it is known (see [5]) that  the est imator of 0o from a discrete observation {Xt. }~=o,n is given 
by 
v 'n-1 X (Xt~+l - X t , )  
On = A..~i=O tl 
n-1X 2 An E i=O t~ 
Here an exact computat ion gives 
n--1 
i~=oJt ~ 1 [e 20°zx~ 1 + 4+ 20oAn] " - l r t '+ lEoo[Xs_Xt~12ds= 4--~ Ee2~°o~-  - _4eOo~. 
i=0 
+ n (e °°a" - 0oA.  - 1) 
2 00A3 n-1 1 2 An eOon~. 2 -1 nA2,n 
6 E e2i°°A" "~- 2 nan  ~ -~ - An + 2 
i=0 
and one deduces that  eb'~A"/n 2 ~ 0, n --+ oc, b > 1 is a sufficient condition so that  
Eoo [Xs - Xt~ ds ~ O, n ~. c~, 
i=0 dtl  
and we obtain the following corollary. 
COROLLARY 4.1. Let 0 be an open set of R~; if A n satisfies 
ebn£x~ 
An ---* O, nan  ~ +c~, n2 ~ O, n ---+ ccz, b > 1, 
then one has: 
(i) ~n L'(poo)00, ~ -~  ~,  
1 (ii) 
EXAMPLE 2. Consider the one-dimensional model (studied by Mishra et al. [11]) 
dXt = OtXt dt + dWt, t > O, 0>0,  
(16) 
Xo = 0, 
where (Wt) is the Wiener process and 0 is an unknown parameter. The process solution Xt 
of (16) is described by 
2 I "  t 
Xt = e Ot /2 ] e-°U2/2 dWu, 
JO 
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and the result of  Lemma 2.1 is obtained with roT(8) = fo T t2e Or2 dt, and 
/ 
Here, the contrast is defined by 
n--1 1 n--1 
u (o) : Z ot xt  - - . An, 
i=0 i=0 
and the estimator of Oo from a discrete observation (Xt~ }i=0,n is given by 
On = Ei~°I  t iXt ,  (Xt~+~ - Xt,~) 
n-1 t2X2 An  E i=o i ti 
By applying previous results, we obtain the following corollary. 
COROLLARY 4.2. Let 0 be an open set of R*+; if  An  satisfies An --~ O, nan  --* oc, n ~ oc 
fu v ds max e -s20° < An, O<u<v<nA,~ Iv--u]<_An 
f 
nAn 
An u 2 e u~°° du --~ O, n --~ ec, 
do 
then one has: 
(i) 0n L'(Poo) 00, n --~ 0% 
(ii) (E /n- f )  1÷2~/'2A ,~1/2 (On_O0 ~ ~ / (0 ,1 ) ,  Tt-----~ OO. ~i -rx ti ~-~n ] 
k - -  k ~  
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